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BUTLER CoLLIERY.

This colliery is located in Pittston township and situated about two miles south
east of the Susquehanna liver j it is operated by the Butler coal company. S. B.
Bennett Is general superintenaent, Thos. Tetley miuing boss and Robert Jaques
outside foreman. •

Description.-These mines are opened by a shaft and tunnels; the shaft is 67
feet to the Pittston and 106 feet deep to what thflY call 'he Butler vein; there is
a double breaker attached to the shaft tower; they mine and prepare about 85
t<lns of coal per day; they employ 26 miners, 26 laborerl, 10 dnvers, 2 door-boys
and 7 company men in the mines; 24·slate pIckers, 6 head and plate men, 3 dli
VPl'S and 8 company men, 6 mechanics and 2 bosses outside; in a11120 men and
boys; they work one plane in the Pittston vein 250 feet long' the character of
workiI!gs is drawing back top coal and robbing pillars in the ~ittston vein, and
in the Butler vein Is drivin~ headinJPJ and airways for opening up the mines; the
shaft has been sunk to' tbts vein SInce my last report; the avera~e thickness of
the Pittston is 14 and the Butler 8 feet; they work headings 10, au-ways 15 and
chambers 25 feet wide; they leave pillars about 16 feet wide to sustain the roof;
they leave cross-entrances about 20 feet apart for the purpose of ventilation; the
roof is~ slate and rock; the two veins are in tolerable good working condition.

Yelltdation.-In tbe Pittston vein it is produced by the action of the atmos
pbpre; there are several cave-holes in the surface which cause tIle ventilation in
these mines to be good; ventilation in the Butler vein is produced by a fau ; the
intake for the Butler vein is located in the sbaft; the air is conducted to tbe
face of the workings by the aid of check-doors; the upcast is in the partition on
the north side of main shaft; the area of the intake is 100 feet and the upcast 26
feet; the amount of pure fresh air is 13,800 cub:c feet; there is DO inflammable
gas evolved in the mines; the main doors are hUDg so that they will close of their
own accord; they have attendants at main doors; the amount of ventilation has
been measured and reported; ventilation is good. . .

Machincry.-They use two hoisting engines of 4O-hone powereacb, and one of
"Knowles and Silsby's" donkey pumpsin the mines; they have amatal speaking
tube in the mines; tbey have two self-dumping hoisting carriages with an im.
proved safety-catch, bridle, C;haiJ}s, &c., attached to them; the ropes, links
chains and connections are 10 8'OOd condition i the boilers have been cleaned and
pxamined and reported in good condition; tney have a steam-gauge to indicate
the I>Te88ure of steam.

RemurkB.-They bave furnished a map of the mines' the miners, laborers, &0..
walk in and out the man and mule way driven ftom tIle Butler vein to the sur~
face, as they are not allowed to go up or down the shaft; the men wash and change
their clothes in the engine room; the mining boss seems to be l\ practical and
competent man; there are no boys working in the minp.s under twelve years of
age: the engiueers seem to be experienced, competent and sober men; the parties
having charge know their duty in case of death or serious accident; the shaft
landinbrs are protected by safety-gates; the breaker machinery is fenced and box.
ed off so that operatives are safe. . .

ONTARIO COLLIERY.

This colliery is located on Little :Mill Creek, in Pittston township, and situated
2 miles Mouth.east of the Lackawanna river and on the Lehigh and Susquehanna'
railroad. The coal mined at this colliery is shipped by the I.ehigh Valley rail
road coml,any; they have built a ra.ilroad from Pittston to this colliery. These
milles are operated by the Luzerne coal and iron company. Frt'd. Mercur is gen
f'ral Sllperintendent, Chas. Smith is miuing boss, and Jos. L. Cakes is outside
fon'man.

Dc.'t(·rijJtion.-The openings to the coal are 2 tunnels, namely: North and
South: tht.>re is a breaker located about 300 feet eastof North tunnel; they mine
and prel>are from 800 to 400 tons of coal per day; they emplor 60 miners, 40
L"\oort'rs, 15 drivers and 10 company men in the mines; 40 slate pJckers, 2 drivers,
40 company men, 2 mechanics and 2 bosses out~id8; in all 201 men and boJs;
they are workin~at11 stlPposed to be tb~ same vein that they are wor:dng in
the Rough and y and Butler shafts; average thickness 10 feet; they work

•
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action in directing the men and in snpplyingthem with everything required
by the emergency; his foresight had everything 011 hand so that not a min
ute's time was lost; and had it not been for this, the fire, having gained so
much headway before it was discovered, would have sprp.-ad'into the work
ings in spite of the untiring and faithful lahor of the mine boss and fire
boss, and the workmen under their charge, causing incalculable damage
and loss to the company. It gives me pleasure to testify that all parties
who took part in extinguishing the fire-the workmen as well as the super
intendent and bosses--deserve great credit for the cool and sound judg
ment exercised in all that was done. It would be hal'd to find a set of men
to work so well together to extinguish a fire, as these men of the Roaring
Brook colliery.

BUTLER :MINE FIRE.-Considerable has been published relative to this
fire in the columns of our local press, and a few lines relative to it may
not be out of place here.

The fh'e originated in an old abandoned mine which was worked out
many years ago, at a point near the outcrop of the fourteen feet or Pitts
ton vein, and on the highest ground of the Butler property. It was un
doubtedly set on fire by some scamps, who apparently made an old drift
in that location their head-quarters. '.rhe attention of S. B. Bennett,
FJsquire, the superintendent of the Butler colliery, was first called to the
fire some time in June, 187'1. It had made considerable progress sonth
east of' the pitch, along the standing pillars, when it was first discovered,
and it was hoped, from the- direction it was taking. that it would not travel
down the pitch, and steps were immediately taken to cover up the cave
holes through which the air penetrated to the fire. 'I'his in a measure re
tarded its progress, but it still continued to spread. As there was no water
obtainable, an arrangement was made with a party to open and clear out
an old chamber, with the view of cutting the fire off; but owing to the in
competency of said part.y, this work failed to answer the purpose and had
to be abandoned.

Now, however,a plan has been adopted, (though it must incur very heavy
expense,) which cannot fail to succeed. A point has been selected, about
eight hundred feet from the fire, at which an open cut is being made from
the surface down to tIle old workings, which will be about three hundred
and fifty yards in length, twenty feet wide at the bottom, and the depth
ranging fl"om twelve to forty-five feet. The engineer in charge, Mr. C. T.
Conrad, estimates the possible removal of fifty thousand cubic yards of
materials, but he hopes to be able to tunnel a part of the way. The work
is l)eing pushed forward vigorously.

The progress of the fire is slow, hut is more rapid in cold than in warm
weather. About five acres have been burned over, and there are about five
acres more to burn b~fore the fire reaches the cut. No ooal of any value
will be destroyed, for there remains no unworked coal in this vein on this
or any adjoining property, excepting about ten acres on the south-east,
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138 REPORTS OF INSPECTORS OF MINES. [XOr 10,

owned or oontrolled by the L. V. Coal Company. '1'he fire, where .it was
fi.Fst set, seems to have burned itself out, and that section is nearly cold.

These old workings were never surveyed, and there is no map or plan of
them in existence. 'rhe accompanying map will show the location of the
fire und its proximity to the adjoining properties. The plan explains itself
and needs no explanation in addition to what appears on its face.

The danger of 'damage from the fire H,rises ft'om its spreading through
the old workings into the workings of the Pennsylvania Coal Oompany,
and con~equentlyunder the town of Pittston.

The Tables EIpJpllled.

Tables Nos. 1 and 2 contain a list of all the accidents that occurred
during I8'i'i, and their causes; and each colliery is charged with the ac
cidents which occurred at each, respectively; and it is hoped that all parties
in charge of those collieries will examine these tables carefully, and in
quire into the reason why so many more accidents occur in their mines than
in others.

Tables Nos. 3 and 4 require no explanation. .
'fable No.5 contains some interesting statistics in relation to th~ amount

of work done during the year. The figures relative to the amount of
powder used by the three large companies are estimates, because the agents
of those companies saw proper to deny me the exact figures. The es
timates, llOwever, are very nearly correct, and may be relied on, I haye
given the number of tons of coal mined at each colliery; but.it is proper,
perhaps, to explain that the tons of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Com
pany and the Pennsylvania Coal Company. with seyeraI, if not all the
smaller operators, whose coal is marketed by said companies, consist of
twenty-seven hundred weight. Or, in other words, these companies re
quire their miners to insure them a full ton of coal at, tide water, after all
the leakages and waste of transportation. But the ton of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad Oompany, is a ton of two thousand
two hundred and forty pounds at the mines, and all the smaller operato!'!:'!,
who deliver their coal to this company, rate their tonnage in the same
rna-nne1'..

By referring to this tallIe, pa-rties'in charge of each colliery can ascer
tain the ratio of coal produced by them for each life lost, and for each per
son injured during the year 187'1, and during the last four years.T·lle ratio
ranges· from 1l,933-.5 tons, at No.6 slope, Pennsylvania Ooal Company,
to 159,268. tons, at the VOll Storch slopei D. & H. C. Co., for each life lost
during 187'1; and ftom 15,G91 tons, at Tompkins' shaft, to 459,575 tons,
at the Sloan shaft, D. L. & 'V. R. R. 00., for each life lost during the last
four years. It will be noticed that several collieries have escaped 'fatal ac
c.idents for four years. T;heratio of coal mined per life lost by the large
corporations is as· follows ; Tbe average production of the D. & H. O. 00.,
for 18'17, was 25.5,4'1'8 tons, and for the last four years it wns136,841 tons:;
the average for the D. L. & W. R. R. 00., for 1877, was 112,485 tons, and
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plea of necessity, Mr. Jermyn going so f~r as to intimate that it was im
pOtlsible to operate that slope, without having Edmunds or some one else
riding up and down upon every trip. But it was proYen, to the satisfac
tion of the court and jury, that the only necessity for this, was the saving
of another man's wages.

Another point which Mr.•Jermyn labored hard to impress the jury with
was the unfounded assertion that the prosecntion was instituted by me out
of spite and enmity against him. I was very much pained at this feature
that was dragged into the case, for I certainly did not deserve any such
base treatment at the hands of Mr.•rermyn of all the men with whom I
have official relations; and no man can be so conscious of this fact as John
.rermyn himself, for he knows that he has received nothing but unmixed
kindness at my hands. If I had been capable of the spite attributed to
me, the opportunity had not been wanting to strike a much more direct
blow at Mr. J errnyn than by causing the arrest of one of his employes;
but the fact is that if I have erred at all in my dealings with him, it has
heen in the exercise of too much leniency. In any event, I have never had
the least desire to harm him 0; but I must be allowed to strive to do my
duty, even where he is interested, and. that I purpose doing regardless of
consequences. Though the love of approbation is well developed in me,
and though I would highly appreciat~ the good opinion of .John Jermyn,
and every other respectable man, still I cannot forfeit my own self-respect
by neglecting my duty in order to secure it.

The sixth case was that of Robert Carter, the mine boss, which, through
the earnest solicitation of Mr. Jermyn, was settled by his paying the costs.
As I had gained the point for which I was contending in the suit against
William Edmunds, and as Mr. Jermyn assured me that th~ law henceforth
would be respected, and that he would give me no further trouble, I had
no object in forcing Carter's case to trial. But had I been the spiteful and
vindictive being that Mr. Jermyn would have the people believe me to be,
I would have taken a "ery different course.

The Butler ~(ine Fire.

The Butler mine fire has now been raging since early in the year 187'1.
A.t the close of that year, when I last reported its condition, it had burned
over an area of about five acres; but .it has now spread over an area of
about twenty-three acres, as shown by the carmine plot on the accompany
ing map of the colliery, which is a map of the Marcy vein immediately
underlying the old workings where the fire is located. In the winter of
18'17-8 an open cut from the surface was made aU the way from the out
crop on the east and north to the outcrop on the south, a distance of about
three htmdred and fifty yards, with the exception of a section in the deepest
part, which was tunneled. The open cut is twenty feet wide at the bottom,
and ranges from twelve to forty-five feet in depth. The fire has ·now ex
tended over all the plot thus cut off by the open cut and tunnel, but it is
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248 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

believed that it can penetrate no further, the only doubt being as to its
crossing the tunneled part of the cut. There is no doubt but its progr~ss

is wholly checked where the open cut is made, but there have been grave
doubts, and they are not wholly dispelled yet, that the fire would cross at
the section tunneled. When the fire reached the tunnel the intense heat
caused it to cave in, and the company were obliged to flood it with water;
and it was very doubtful for a time which of the elements would conquer.
Water is being applied still, and the war of the elements is still raging
with more or less fierceness, and it is uncertain at times yet which has the
advantage, though it is believed on the whole that the water is master of
the situation. There is danger, however, of letting off the water too soon,
und it is impossible to suy when it will be safe to do so, as the fire some
times seems to die out and then burst out again with renewed force. It

. has cost the company nearly twenty-five thousand dollars to confine it
within its present bounds.

The whole twenty-three acres are now overrun by the fire, but it must
burn itself out within its present limits unless it crosses the tunnel-but if
that should OCCl!r, no one can tell where it would end. The heat of the fire
is so inteIlse~hat the forty feet strata of rock intervening between the
burning vein nd the Marcy vein below, is so hot in the latter vein in some
places, that on' can hardly bear his hand on it. The temperature in the
lower vein up to a short time ago, was over one hundred degrees Fahren
heit, and the men worked there in that hot air as nearly nude as possible.
There was no lack of air, but it had to travel through this hot region to
reach the face of the workings, and it wag too hot for men to work in it.
When I learned these facts, I at once demanded an air-shaft sunk at the face
of the workings, and outside of the line of the fire, so as to provide fresh
and pure air for the men from the surface, instead of air conducted to them
through the hot region under the fire. The superintendent at once laid the
case before the directors of his company, and with their permission, he put
down the shaft as suggested, and has since sunk two others, and his men
at present get fresh and cold air to work in.

S. B. Bennett, esquire, the superintendent, has done himself great credit
in acting so promptly in the matter, and his cheerfulness in doing what was
asked of him, is very pleasant and agreeable for both the inspector and
himself. If all superintendents would but take the interest in the welfare,
and comfort of their men that is manifested in the conduct of Mr. Bennett,
no mines would long remain in an unsafe or unhealthy c.ondition.

New Colllerle. Opened and Under \Vay.

The company which has taken the lead in opening new collieries, and in
developing new tiel/Ls for coal production during the year, is the Pennsyl
vania Coal Company. They have opened a new shaft at Hnghestown bor
ough, known as the New No.9 shaft, which is slmk to the" fourteen feet"
vein. This takes the place of the old shaft of the same number, which has
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been abandoned. They are also developing the .Marcy vein at No.4, and
No. 11 shafts, in Jenkins township. But the main enterprise of the year,
was the sinking of the Barnum shaft, on what is known as the vVaddell farm,
near Pittston. This shaft is one hundred and seventy-three feet and five
inches in depth, from the top of the stone work at the surface, to the bot
tom of the" fourteen feet" vein, and is forty-seven feet long by twelve feet
wide in the clear, giving a sectional area of five hundred and sixty-four
square feet. It is to be divided into six compartments, one, eight feet five
inches by twelve feet for an upcast, four hoisting ways; six by twelve feet
each, and a pump-way, twelve feet square.

The sinking was commenced in October, 1818, by the company. who drove
it down 36.5 feet by day labor. The balance of the work was done under
contract, by James O. Smythe & 00., between the 1st of July, 18'1'9, and
Jannary 1, 1880. The nature of the strata penetrated by the shaft is as
follows: Fir~t, There is earth, slate, and rock for 49 feet and 5 inches, when
a "ein of coal three feet thick is met with; then there is 63.15 feet of fire
clay and rock to the "seven feet" or "checkered" vein, which, at this
point, proves to be 1L33 feet thick, and is said to be of good quality; then
there is 21 feet and 11 inches (If rock to the top of the" fonrteen feet"
vein, which, however, at this point is only 9 feet thick.

No timber is yet on the gronnd for the breaker,and it is, therefore, rather
premature to venture any prediction as to what its capacity will be when
built, but it is not likely to be less than one thousand tons per day. The
time ,,,hen shipping of coal will commence cannot at present be approxi
mated, as tqere is a vast amount of work yet to be done before the colliery
will be ready to commence operations; and the dispatch with which the
·work is driven will depend, in a great measure, on the demand for coal.
They must make their connection with their second opening, which is eight
hundred feet distant in both veins, and must drive their gangways, &c., in
each vein before they can do much in the way of shipping coal.

The second opening is another new shaft eight hundred feet distant from
the main shaft which is now being SUlik, but is not yet over half way down.
There is a large tract of land to be worked through these shafts; but the
number of a-eres cannot be stated, as there are other collieries that will take
m mOl'e or less of the territory_ But it is very evident that when this col
liery is completed and opened, it will be the model colliery of the com
pany.

The Butler Coal Oompany ·is about to sink a new shaft, and the Lehigh
Valley company is commencing to sink a shaft on their property adjoin
ing the Butler colliery, in Pittston township; and the Pennsylvania Anth
racite Coal Company are also sinking a shaft at their Greenwood colliery,
in Lackawanna township, but neither of these are yet anywhere near the
coal.

An ANoclallon of Mine 808888 Recommended.

There are about one hundred and fifty mine bosses, mine superintendents,
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hoisting. It is true that ropes sometimes do unaccountably break when
an empty trip is being lowered, or when a loaded trip is being lowered on
a self-acting plane; but such cases are very rare, while ropes breaking from
hoisting are of frequent occurrence. It is asserted, also by this class, that
in lowering trips the drags sometimes drop from their fastenings and throw
the cars off, or stop them on the slope. Now, there ma.y be isolated in
stances where this has occurred, but the only damage done in such a case,
at the worst, would be a few minutes' delay. Eyidently those who advance
such arguments as these must be extremely hard pressed for tenable ground
to stand on. Their theory seems to be that because we cannot prevent
every accident, then no attempt should be made to prevent any. But I am
positive that there is no necessity for thin last thing to happen. If the
hooks are properly made, and if the drag is properly hung on the hook, it
will not become detached as asserted.

The only cases in which these drags will not act effectually as safety
catches, is where the head-room, from thill to roof, on steep slopes, is too
high for the length of the drag to reach, and perhaps where caniages are
used. This objection has force, so far as such slopes are concerned, but it
is not valid against their introduction where it is known they will serye
the purpose intended. Let some of our mechanical geniuses devise some
other means to provide for these steep, high-roofed slopes, and for slope
carrhges, and let us have drags where they will answer the purpose, or let
some one sug~est something better than the drag.

Another objection advanced against them, is their cost. Now this is a
very small item, and cannot amount to more than about two dollars per car
for the iron, and work in making and putting them on, and I will repeat
that they will pay for themselves in a very short time in saving ears from
destrllction. The aSRumption that they interfere with the running of the
cars, or that they aloe in any manner in the way, or dangerous, is so absurd
on its face that none but the ignorant will make the 3.ssertion. I would
finally recommend all to Yisit the Mt. Pleasant slope, where these drags can
be seen in operation, and I have no doubt the superintendents there will be
glad to explain away every objection to their use.

The Butler "'line Fire.

The Butler mine fire, I am happy to state, is the only mine fire in my
district, and it is safe to say, I think, that thisflre is under perfect control,
and must exhaust itself within its present boundary. So far as surface in
dications show, it remains much as it was one year ago, except, perhaps,
the location where it began and north of that point, where it is grown
cooler. In the open clit the snow lies without melting, showing that it
h3.s exhausted itself at that point also, Owing to the tunnel caving in
about a year ago, it is accessible only in part. Here there are signs of
combustion-heat and gas-but the superintendent feels very confident
that the tunnel is a success, and that the further spread of the fire i
checked. This is the only point where there can be any doubt about the
check of the fil"e, and this should be diligently watched.
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The sitnation in the workings beneath the fire in the Marcy vein is also
improved. In my last report I mentioned the sinking of air-shafts near
the face of the workings in the lower vein. These have since been enlarged,
and two additional air-shafts have been sunk above the ont-crop of the
l'ittston vein, which is on fire; and the aggregate area of the in-take for
air now equals three hundred and twenty square feet, and the outlet or up
cJ,sts equal two hnndrect and eighty-five square feet, and the displacement
of air in November last was three hundred and ten thousand cubic feet
per minute. During the warm weather in summer, the air-currents were
not so strong, and it was deemed advisable t6 move the fan from the main
shaft to one of the air-shafts, to which steam was conducted through pipes
for two thousand feet. This was a material improvement, and S. B. Ben
nett, esquire, the efficient superintendent, is entitled to great credit for his
untiring energy and cheerful readiness to do all in his power to make the
workings of the Marcy vein comfortable for his men to work in. The dis
placement of so large a volume of air has had very good effect in reducing
the temperature of the workings in the Marcy vein, and no inconvenience
is now felt, except that some of the men complain of the cold I Atone
time in the summer, the upper lift, although above the fire, become so
heated on account of hot air, that ten chambers were temporarily stopped.
Having coal accessible elsewhere, this, however, was no inconvenience.

On account of irregular grades of the inside mine roads, and consequent
delays in moving the coal to the shaft, it is purposed to drive a tunnel ft'om
a point at the face of the present workings out to the surface, and next
spring to lay a surface track for mine cars from the tunnel to the breaker.
The tunnel will be about two hundred feet long, six and a half feet high by
seven wide, and this, when finished, will form another inlet for air.

Comel'le. \Vorkt>d Into One Another.

In view of the many fires that are raging in the coal mines of the an
thracite coal field, I think it is high time to stop the practice of working
collieries indiscriminately through into each other. A good, strong, con
tinuous, and unbroken pillar of coal should be left on the dividing lines be
tween all collieries, so that in case of a fire, a mine may be flooded at once
without interfering with the working of adjoining mines. As it is now, there
arc collieries that cannot be flooded without innndating as many as a half
dozen others, and all because there is no barrier left between them to hold
the water. And it must be admitted that this is the rule and not an ex
ceptional case. Instead of continuing to work on this system, not only
should the line between collieries be left intact, but the successive lifts in
the same colliery ought to be kept distinct and separate as far as possible.
The coal thus left can be all won when the colliery is being finally aban
doned. I am firmly convinced that a change is very much needed in this
respect all through the coal region, and perhaps it is more necessary as a
safeguard against fire in the pitch veins than in the flat or horizontal. But
there is another danger threatening the flat veins that is not so common to
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PITTSTON, P .A., .April 9, 1884..
Mr. PATRICK BLEWITT;

lnspector of Mines:
DEAR SIR: The new Butler shaft was begun in August, 1883, under a

lease from the Butler Coal Company, of Philadelphia, to S. B. Bennett, of
Pittston, Pa., given }I'ebrilary 5, 1883, and conveys the right to mine all
coal on the property under certain temporary restrictions. 'rhe shaft is
10'x23', located five hundred feet from the old one, in a south-easterly
course, and sunk from the surface in order to avoid standing water in the
Marcy vein, and is at present writing sunk to a depth of two hundred feet,
leaving probably seventy-five feet of rock yet above bottom or Red Ash
vein, which will be worked first. Two other veins of coal have been passed
in sinking which will ultima('~lybecome workable.

Sinking has been done with an lng-ersoll 3t" rock drill, actuated by a
10"x18" air compressor, with three shafts of three men each working on
bottom of shaft. An average of fourteen inches has been made per day,
which is thought very fair work when hardness of rock, inclemency of
weather, and number of men iil shaft is taken into consideration. It is
expected that shaft will obe completed by the middle of July, 1884-, and
will have a capacity 01' five hundred tons per day. A small breaker will
be erected for temporary use, as ultimately the Butler breaker will be
used.

Hoisting will be done by a pair of 'o6"x30" geared engines.
S. B. B.

SCRANTON,PA., March 8, 1884..
P. BLEWITT, Esq.,

DEAR SIR: Below please find report of the Amity Coal Company,
Limited.

Leases of lands of Isaac B. Felts, about one hundred and thirty-two
acres of coal lands, situate on line of Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Rail
road.ahout three thousand feet north-west of Lackawanna river. Sink- °

in go shaft, lO"x32", to be about three hundred feet deep; one pair of24"X48"
winding engines; one pair of 18"X36" breaker engine; one pair of 18"X36"

° fan engine; one pair of twenty-five feet diameter Guibal ventilating fan;
one pair of IO"X) 2" plane engines; twelve 34'x40" boilers; two mudge
screens, 5x15 feet; two center screens. 5X 15 feet; two main screens,5X27
f.:let; two pony screens,5X27 feet; two buckwheat screens,5X12 feet; one
pair ofmain breaker crushers, 36"X42"; one pair ofpony rollers; 24"X36"j
one pair of pony rollers, JO"x 18". Will commence shipment of coal about
J nne. Capacity of breaker 1,200 tons daily. Second opening will be about
400' fl'om shaft, through Taylorville shaft.

S. N. -STETLER,

General Manager.
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six hundred feet. The sectional area is BX 12 feet; gradient, fourteen de
grees. These slopes are intended to maintain the present prodnction of
the colliery.

Butler Coal COD1pRny•

.At the Boston Colliery, two tunnels were driven from the Red Ash vein
to Red Ash, a distance of four hundred feet; one tunuel to transport
coal, the other for ventilation. They have, likewise, sunk two slopes on
same vein, one six: hundred and fifty feet, the other one hundred arid fifty
feet, which open up some good coal ror this company, as some time ago
this colliery was considered to be worked out..

Butler Coal Compa.ny.

At the Butler Colliery a new slope was sunk on the Pittston vein, a depth
of one hundred and fifty feet, for the purpose of robbing or taking the
pillars out.

Haddock &; Steel.

A new air, shaft was sunk by this company from the surface to copper
vein, a distance of one hundred and sixty feet. Size of shaft, 16 X 16 feet.
A new twenty-foot Guibal fan was erected thereon; face of fan, eight
and one half feet. Two side inlets, diameter eight and one half feet, work
ing speed sixty revolutions per minute, giving ninety thousand cubic feet
of air exhausted per minute, with one and a half inches of water gauge.
The gearing is direct. This fan was started July 26, 1885, taking the
pl~ce of the old fan.

W. G. PaYJike &; Co•

.A new twenty-frve-foot fan, of the Guibal pattern, was placed in position
at the East Boston Colliery, in place of the fifteen.foot fan which was done
away with. The new fan is placed over the same shaft as the old one was,
giving a'result of one hundred and twenty-three thousand three hundred
and eighty-six cubic feet of air exhausted per minute, with a water-gauge
of eight tenths of an inch, with a working speed of forty revolutions per
minute. It was started December 2, 1885. It is direct in gearing. This
col~iery has the means now to give their men all the fresh air they will
want.

Waddel &; "\Valters.

A new shaft was sunk in the Bennett shaft,' from the upper to the lower
split of the Baltimore vein, to a depth of t 7'10 hundred feet. Size of slope,
6 X18. Gradient of fifteen degrees. Likewise, a new gravity plane was
driven in the lower split, three hundred reet, with a sectional area of 6 A 18,
and a gradient of twelve degrees, which will open up some good coal, ann
enlarge the company's shipment from this colliery.

4 MINES.
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was erected thereon. The engine is seventy horse power. connected
directly to the shaft of fan. It is used to ventilate the slope workings
which were opened the year before.

The Maltby shaft of this company resumed operations in December,
1888, after being idle (or four years.

Delaware and Hut/,on Oanal Ooinpany.-This company has erected
a new breaker at the Delaware shaft, located at Mill Creek. It was
started to prepare and ship coal in August, 1888. It is one of the
largest and best equipped, with the most improved machinery for the
cleaning and preparing of coal that there is in the valley. The shaft
'Workings are ventilated by the old twenty-foot fan that \Vas formerly
in operation at Pine Ridge shaft.

At the Laurel Run mines of this company an underground tunnel
was driven from the bottom to the top split of the Baltimore seam a
distance of eighty feet. likewise aD air shaft to veDtilate the same a
depth ot twenty-four feet, which will give good veDtilatioD to this por
tiOD of the workings.

Butler Colliery Oompany.-The Mosier shaft of this company has
befDsunk from the Marcy to the Powder Mill seam, a distaDce of
three hUDdred aDd eighty feet. The air shaft was sunk the year pre
vious, 80 that the both shafts are now cODnected in the bottom seam,
and the ventilatioD restored in the proper direction.

The Twin main aDd air shafts of this· company have been sunk to
the Powder Mill seam, a distanc~ of two hundred and sixty-three feet.
A new fan fourteen feet in diameter was erected onihe air shaft, con
nected directly with a horizontal engine of forty horse power.

The Ravine shaft of this company was sunk to the Powder Mill
seam, a distance of five hundred and seven feet, which opens up a
large field of good coal for this colliery. A new fan twenty feet in
diameter was erected on this shaft, connected directly by a horizontal
engine of seventy-five horse power to ventilate this seam. A new air
shaft was started from the surface and sunk to the Marcy seam con
necting both shafts in this vein, the air shaft not having reached the
Powder Mill seam yet, the second opening has not been completed in
this vein. This company has likewise built a new breaker to prepare
and ship the coal mined in the Twin and Ravine shafts. It is situated
close to the Susquehanna river, in the borough of Pittston. It is the
largest breaker in the district, and has a capacity of :fifteen hundred
tons of coal per day, having the latest improved machinery for the
preparing of coal for market. All the machinery is covered or fenced
off accordin~ to law. The coal is taken from the shafts) by two loco
motiVE-S to the breaker, over a trest1ing one mile long.

Hill,ide Goal and Iron Oompany.-At the Consolidated 810pe a
new fan was erected on a new air sbaft, sunk for the purpose of ven
tilation. It is a closed fan twelve feet in diameter, connected with a
horizontal engine by belt gearing. Thig slope was ventilated by a fur-
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Ne1iJton Coa·l (}on~pan:lf"

At tIle Twins:!laft a twenty-foot Guibal fan WitS erectecl on tIle air
shaft as a duplicate to the olel one. It exhausts 130,000cubic feet of air
per minute with a lvorkil1gspeed of 67 revolutions. The fan is driven
by a horizontal engine, cylinder 16 IJy 30 feet, directly cODlleoted to fan
shaft.

Butler· (}oal Oomparty, Li111/lted.

A new shaft 12 by 18 feet, calle(lthe Chap.mall, llasbeen stInk to tIle
Red Ash seam, a distance of 120 feet. The second opening' is not com..
pleted at this writing. The shaft is situated 4,8:00 feet soutlleast of a
ne'v breaker, which was built for tIle purpose of preparing coal for tllis
and the Butler shaft. The coal from the Cllapman shaft ,viII })e taken
to the breaker by a small locomotive. A ne,v fan will l)e erect,=d as
soon as tIle second opening is complete(l.

Anno(ra Coal Oo?nl,atty.

At the AUllora colliery a new Guibal fan 16! feet in diameter was
erected to ,~elltilate tIle tllnnel workings, exllansting 102,870 cubic feet
of air per minute ,vitI} a \vorking speecl of 78 revollltio:ns, run by a ,·er
tical engine, eylillcler 11 by 18 :feet.

Stevens Coal Com.pa1ty.
At tIle Stevens colliery a llCW rock slope was d1lliven from the surface

on a gradient of 80°, cutting- the seam at a distance of 818 feet. All th~
coal from the 0](1 slope- ,viII be hoistecl out of tIle rock slope, Wllicll will
shorte~ tIle transportation considerably.

Babylon.; GoetZ CO'inpany.
III th:e Babyloll shaft an undergrouucl planB was driven a distttnce of

1,8(0 fee-ton a gradient of 6°. The coal is lowered clown by a pair of
engines located at the foot,as the greater part of the coal in this colliery
is to the rise oftha shaft. This plan ,viII be extenclecl flllom time to time
as llecessity requires it to be done.

j}fount Lookout Coal OOTn/l:}a'1~Y.

T,vo sllafts lvere SUlIk by tllis compariyon tile west side of the Susque
hanna river close to the town of 'Vyoming, on the land of J. B. SC}1001ey..
TIle contract for sin.king throllg'h thesaIlfl an.d g-ravel ,vas given to Sooy;
Smitll & 00., of Ne\v York. TIle size of tIle shafts being 12 by 24 feet
an(I 12 bjT 16 feet. Tile distance from tIle surface to tIle roc.k IJeing 105
feet. TIle s11afts being started ill 1889 ancl completed in 1891.

Orl January 15, 1892, I \vrote to :}lessrs. Simpsoll t.~ Watkins for
information an<l drawill~s in l'egard to the sinking ()f tllese sllafts for
this rep()rt, and receivecl a reply' froIll SOOjl-, Smitll (~ Co., NelV York,
Simpson & Watkins llaving" referrerl D1Y lettel· to tlleID) who submittecl
tIle following to me:
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No. 11. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.

~ .

Improvements by the Lehigh Valley Ooal Oompany.

At the Oakwood shaft the second opening to the underground
slope has been sunk to the red ash seam a distance of 325 feet, with
a sectional area of 230 feet.

An underground slope was also sunk in the red ash vein a distance
of 614 feet on a grade pf fOUl' and one-half degrees. 'l'his slope opens
up a farge field of good coal for tllis colliery.

'rhe Exeter breaker has been remodelled and enlarged and U1H:m

to'wer erected oyer the hoisting shaft. The shaft has been repaired
from the top to the bottom and the inside workings placed in shape
for a large transportation of coal. The buildings at the second open
ing with the shaft have undergone complete repairs.

,At the Wyoming Colliery a l5-foot fan was erected on the old
opening of the Hilllnan shaft, which gives very good results; it is
rpn by a horizontal engine 14x24 inch, and driven by belting.

Improvements by the Old Forge Coal Mining Company.

The Columbia shaft of this company was sunk from the Marcy to
the red ash seam~ connecting with the workings of their Phoenix
shaft and completing the second opening for both shafts.

Improvements ily the Butler Coal Company, Limited.

A slope was sunk by this conipany on the outcrop of the Marcy
vein to a depth of 200 feet on a grade of 18 degrees, sectional area
84 feet. The coal is taken to the breaker by a small locomotive.

Improvements by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
Oompany.

A tunnel was driven in the Hallstead shaft from the second to th~

third seam, a distance of 656 feet, area 6x12.

Improvements by the Algonquin Coal Company.

Two underground slopes were sunk in the Pine Ridge shaft, a dis
tance of 1,100 and ~OO feet reSpt'c.tively.

Improvementfi by John C. Haddock.

In the Black Diamond shaft a tunnel was driven from the Bennett
to the eleven foot seam, a distance of 200 feet, area 8x12. An inside
grllvity plane wal': hnilt a disbmce of 1,500 feet for transportin~~onl

to foot of Rhll ft.
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Twelve applkants a·pveared for examination for mine foreman
<:ertificates,of whom the following nine passed satisfactory exam
inations and wer(~ l'('commended to have certificates.

John D. Davis, ~jamesD. Campbell, Patrick H. O'Brien, of Avoea.
John E'}' Morris, Richard T. Jones, Daniel R. 'Villiams, of Pitts

ton.
"Villiam Hilbm't Plains, .John Conlon Hudson and John McKech

nk, of l..luzerne.
Six of the applicants for assistant foreman certificates wel'e rec...om·

menJed HIs having passed a satisfactol'Y pxaminatiolland received
theil' certificates.

rfhe year 1.89H was a remarkable oue for this district on account
of the dC"plorable calamity which occurred in the '''.rwin Shaft,"
Pittston, on the morning of J'une 28, 1.896, whereby 58 persons lost
their. lives hy a sudden caving in of the roof in the .bottomor "Red
Ash" scum.

Ther(; were fifty other pel'sons who lost their lives in and Uioout
the collieries of this (~istrict during- the year, as will be seen by the ta
bles of this r('port, making a total of OlW hundred and eight killed.
}\fille eaves or falls at'e of a geneeal or- local ehal'l1cter, and there are
few underground workings of any extent but have given the mine
b(1~sLS it gl'eat dt.~11 of anxiety in this respect, and more especially in
the 10<:al ease}" as they arf' most freqnent and are frequently at
tended 'with f.atal results, especially where the overlying strata is
composed of a wet fire clay or is of a friahh" nature; such roof
gives little or no wa.rning hefore the faIt take~ place, whieh may be
from fOllt' to 'twenty feet in thickness only. Hnt as· 10 tlw f(}l'll1t:'1',
a general crushing or squeeze Jl~lving set in, tlw indications are 80

prollliIH'nt from noises' made hy I"ending of the pillars an(llweaking of
timber, with local falls taking place. in the affectt'd dish'iet, that
ample warning is given, if it is heeded, for all to t:>,w~ape to·a, place
of safety, and it is thehc.>ight of indiscretion for <my persDn to linger
in such a locality while human life is in jeopardy as it is impossihle
for any pt.'}"SHU to tell the time when the general collapse may take
plact'.

Fire in the Butler Shaft.

On tht~ morning of October 5, 1896, a squeeze wa.s detected in the
ahandored workings of the underground slope in the Red Ash vein
in the Butler shaft operated by the Butler Mine Company, Limited,
and 10C{lted in l>ittston township.

Th(~ squeeze was discovered by Daniel Bra.dy, the mine foreman,
who OI'c1ef'ed ~11 of the workmf'l1 fl'om the shnft out until a tho!'ough
f'xfiminHtion of th£> ~lop(' ('onId' h(' mnde and thE" f'xtpnt of th(' nf-
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fected ,voJ'kings he determined. I was notified in the afternoon by
~upl'rint:endentS. B. Bennett, of the Colliery, who acc(}mpanied me
to the shaft. \Ve went down the shaft with the .mine boss, Mr.
Brady. and going down the sl(}Pf' to the first lift f(}und the pillars
c]'ushing and the props and timber- breaking so that it was not 1
safe for any person to be down the sh,aft when the fall would take I
place. TlJerefore, I left orders that no one should be allowed to go
down tIl(; shaft until the collapse had taken place and the roo.f set
iled, In the aftel'Ilo·on about fiveo'doek the mine boss and fire bOSH
went down the shaft to make HIlothel' exarnina:1iull nIHl went a
shor·t (filo;tanee from the foot of the shaft to listen 1'01' UllY worldug of
tIlt' roof in that direction, and while passing through a d001' on tlw.t)Af. -.
aiI'W~lY tlw fire boss, who! hnd an -open light with him at the tilll(:,: 
carne in contaet with a body of explosiYe gas, igniting it, ci1using i
an t'xplo~ion whieh ignited the feeders in the abandoned workings of l
the slope where the s'qlleeze was in prog'l'ess and also setting fire to
the coal.

:F'ortnnately lleitJler of the men was, burned, as the air current on
the air\v<lY was vcry strong, kercping the !lamps from I'(~nching

them. 'l'hl~ :Idion of the mine boss Hnd fire boss in using an open (
light under the above conditions cannot be too s(~veJ~ely condemned. \
.yet how fl'eql:ently such carelessness is shown even by those who
should Imow hetter. In going down the ·g.haft that nigM: after
twelve o'clock \vith the fire boss. of the "Schooley shaft," I RlTived
at the COIJclr·s:ion ihat the safest and hesot way Wits to :flood the slope
workings immediately with water, as tlwl'c was no lmowing how soon
the 111'(' would g'et above the shaft level. I therefore' infoI'Iued Mr.
Jh'IIlwH of my decision and l'eqtH,stt'il him to keep all persons from
going do,wn the shaft until the danger of an f'xplosion should hi;
past. TIlt' Ilext (lay they had two streams of wnte]~ pouring down
the shaft -and it took about one wN'k to ff.(}(}(l HIe slope w(wkings to
the sha;r kyel. On the 15th ~.h·. M-oister and Mr, OW(·n8, sllpef'in
t('IH1(>nh~ f)'om tlwLt'high ValhwCoal O(}mpany, with Afl'. Bennett
find lrJysdf, w(~nt down the shaft ~Hld made a thorough examination
Hnd Ulm,~ to the conclusion that th(~ fire was extinguished and the
cave had bH'll confined to the slope worldngs. As there ,,,ere no
indication8 ·of any squeeze on the shaft level the mine was placed
in order again for resuming work.

'l'lw Burning of the Mount Lookout Breaker.

On .Tm.llary 8, 1896, the large and· commodious breaker of thf'
Mount L('(tikout Coal Company, located at \Vyoming, was dis.covel'ed
to be on fir"I' and was totally consnmed and all the maefl1nf>r'y de
stroyed Qt' damaged.
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. No. 23. FIFTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

li7

The condition of the mines in this district in regard to ventila
tion and drainage has been greatly improved since the last report.
The ventilation is now conducted in a more satisfactory manner
around the face of the workings. There are a few mines, however,
whose foremen require constant hammering at to keep them in line
in this respect. The foremen's time and attention are more taken
up with hustling coal out to the foot of the shaft or slope, than
with the proper distribution of the air current to the men. They
leave this most important part of their work in charge of the fire
boss or assistant.

The drainage and roads have received better attention, and are
in fairly good condition, so that little complaint can be made. As
for the safety of all the mines in this district from any sudden
catastrophe from water, gas or general caving of the overlying
strata, they are in good condition.

IMPROVEMENTS

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

A new breaker was built at the Butler colliery of this company,
having a capacity of 1,500 tons per day.

The machinery installed therein is of the latest for preparing the
coal for market. An addition was built to the boiler house 35x55
feet and 600 additional horse power added.

Babcock and VVilcox had water tube boilers installed, a brick
fire-proof power house was' built 35x50 feet, and two 215 K. W. gen
eral electric generators, 275 to 300 volts driven by two 285 McEwen
engines installed for the purpose of supplying power to five 71 ton
locomotives, electric drills, lights, etc.

A new slope was opened on the out-crop of the Checker vein at
the Butler colliery 7x14 feet in area, and has been sunk 1,000 feet.
A new engine house was built and a pair of hoisting engines installed
in it for hoisting the coal to the surface. A new fan house was
built and a 12 foot diameter fan erected to ventilate the workings.

The old No.2 shaft of the Florence Coal Company, which was
abandoned for some time, and now called the Thomas shaft Butler
colliery, has been concreted from the surface to the rock, a distance
of 23-1 feet, and the shaft placed in first class condition for hoisting
coal. A new gangway was driven in the Red Ash vein from the foot
of the shaft to the Chapman shaft workings, the coal of which will
be hoisted up the Thomas shaft and sent to Butler breaker, doing
away with the Chapman except as a ventilating shaft. The fan will
be run by electric motor doing away with the Chapman steam plant.
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•

A steam plant has been projected in the Thomas shaft Red Ash
vein from the shaft level up the east rise and driven a considerable
distance which will work all the coal to the crop a distance ap
proximately 3,500 feet. A pair of 16x20 inch engines is placed in
position to handle all the coal.

A new slope called Butler l\farcy slope, has been sunk from the
surface in :Marcy vein and through the cld abandoned workings of
the Butler shaft until at the present writing it hag reached a
distance of 3,500 feet. A pair of first motion 26x36 inch Vulcan
engines installed for hoisting the coal, a new engine and fan house
were erected and a 20-foot diameter fan built to ventilate the work
ings.

At the Consolidated colliery, of the above company, the No.1
slope has been extended 140 feet to the bottom split of Red Ash
vein.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

At the Delaware shaft, a new air return has been driven in the
Cooper vein, a distance of 3,000 feet, to 'ventilate the te:t~itory

covered by the mine fire of 1900, and also to ventilate numberi:' 19
and 20 tunnel workings.

At the Baltimore slope, No.5 plane in Baltimore seam has been
graded and a pail' of engines installed on the surface which oper
ate the plane by rope through a bore hole.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

At the Laflin colliery a bore hole was drilled near the breaker and
crusher plant installed for crushing the refuse from the breaker
which is being flushed into· the mine.

An engine plane in the Red Ash vein was driven 1,250 feet, a bore
hole was drilled from surface to head of plane and a pair of 14x2 inch
engines was installed on the surface to operate the same.

At the TJaurel Run colliery, a rock tunnel from the Checker to Red
Ash vein was driven a distance of 1,050 feet.

A new haulage road has been dri ven 450 feet toward Pine Ridge
workings, to transport the coal up the Pine Ridge E;haft to be pre
pared in the breaker. This road when finished will do away with the
Laurel Run breaker.

Mine Foremen's Examinations

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as
mine foremen and assistant mine foremen, was held on the 15th
and 16th of June, at Pittston.
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:No.8 slope extended {i50 feet Hed Ash yein to limit. The haulage
road fOl' transportation of .No.2 eoal to BaItimoreXo. 5 shaft has
be'en eomplded and equipIH'd with eledrie motor.'fhe haulage is
3,400 feet long. lOx12 inth engines installed on :No.4 slope Balti
more vein.

DIDLAW ARI'} AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore 1'UlllH'1.-No. () slope Hed A.sIl vein extended 250 feet.
N(~w breaker at Baltimore tuunel equipped with machinel'y using
electricity as power. Began opemtion December 1.

Baltimore No. 5.-:\0. 1'::;lope extended 1,nOO feet. No.2 tunnel
dtiY(~n 175 fed to lJOl'(~ liok' for culIn flushing. New elechie power
plant installed to fm'lliBh power fol' thl' Baltimore tunnel 1.>reake1'
and otlwr uses -as required.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IHON COMPANY

Butler Colliery, Ouh;ide.-XC'w oflice was built 30x30x21 and new
bHI'l1 for stoek, 32xllOx21--G.

Thomas Shaft, Butl<'l' CoILi<>r.r.-Hock phlllP 250 feet long area
7x12 f('et fl'om bottOUl Red L\sh to top split of Hed A.sh. This plane
will he continued iH the top split m~; a steam plane, and will also wod,:
the coal in the bottom sPlit as a slope lwI(}\\' the shaft If'Yd.

'l'he fan at Chapman skd't has Iwen }'eplaced with another and
lUl'g<'l' fan, 4x16 feet, ,,,!lith is being dl'lY('H ,vith an e]('etrieai motor.

Marty 01' Butler SbpC', Bulk!' Collier,v.-The main slope has been
exteude<l a distuuee of 730 f'('c,t fur-tlH'l' toward the basin in the
Marcy n~in.

Ch~cJ.::.el· Slope in what is kU()\\'l1 as the Uheekpl' vein, Butler col
liel·Y. At a point ll;)O feet from IH'ad of slop{', a rock fault was eu
(,oul1tel'(~d, and after proving geound by b01'e l101('s, it was dedded to
dl'ive tlu:ough the fault, a distance of 530 feet to strike the coal 011

the other side. This has be('n completed and the total depth of the
slope is no\v abou t 1,800 feet.

Fernwood Colliery, Outside.-Blaeksmith, carpenter and machiue
shop erected. 2;kXG8x20. ~'(~W supply house, 18x18xl(), with fi1'e
proof oil house additioll, tanks and plllllpS 1'01' handling the ·oil. A
lW\V barn 1'01' stoek. n~xl12xlV-G. has b('(>l1 creeied, The fan and fan
enginC' houFJeat X(). 1 f".lo}Je· was tOl'll down and rebuilt, and the fan
<.'Ill:!:ine changcd., nnd is now ill 1.irst dass condition.

Consolidated R1olw.-An additional grndty plane, 'ix12x300 long
has heH1 dl"iypn in i'4t:~l'k \"t'iu. .A dupl(>x plunger pump, 20xl0xat;
has been jnst<~lkd 1'01' the IHu'pose of furnishing' water to th~ yvash
en'.

(;onsolidatcd Collje!'y, Ontside.-Boil(>r house at brpakel' enlarged
and t,"'o 150 H. P. return tuhulnl' boilers installed.

'''hat is known a~" the ;umex to tIl<' bl'('nkel' h:i8 IW(~l1 changed and
eOl1:rel'ted in to a \\';1 ;;dlfI'y 1'01' fhC' pm'p,ose of pl'cparing the small
Sb~('R from th(' bl'('nl~(;r nod ah:o wnshing out what is ].;:.nown as the
"('ollso1idatpd cnlm dmnp."

l\:lille Port'!ll('u'S Examinations

The exmniuHtion of nppli('ants fOl' ev!'tificat(>s of qllalification as
mille foremen and HHHistunt mine foremen was held on the 8th and
nth of l\:1ay, at Pittston.
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No. 24. SIXTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

IMPROVEMENTS

18u

h ....~LJ~J.J.Jjj} COAL AND IRON CaMPA1\ .1.

Butler Colliery.--A tram road two miles in length has been built, by
which the coal from the Fernwood slope openings is now being trans
ported to the Butler breaker and there prepared; these openings now
being a part of the Butler colliery. This necessitated changing the
track gauge in the mines from 28 to 36 inches, as well as the car
equipment, and adding about two hundred additional mine cars. A
26 ton steam locomotive was provided for transporting the coal out
side,and one 7! ton and one 10 ton Westinghouse electric motor were
added to the inside equipment.

In the Thomas shaft two shOrt rock tunnels were driven from the
second to the third Red Ash vein.

In the Butler Marcy vein slope the No. 9 heading was drh-ell up
the basin tapping the old Pennsylvania Coal Company workings, and
by the aid of two electric pumps the water standing there ha:4 heen
practically all pumped out.

Two General Electric 7-1 ton gathering locomotives were .1iMed
during the year, one in Checker vein slope and one in Thoma~1 shaft.
A 4 x 10 foot electrically driven ventilating fan was installed in con
nection with the Checker vein workings.

A new 240 K. W... General Electric generator and McEwen auto
matic high speed engine added to the electric power plant, and a new
and larger cold air blast outfit to the boiler plant.

h UDSO:,\ C()~\L Gu.\ll'AN ..l.

Laflin Colliery.-No. 4 rock tunnel was driven through the fault
from the Red Ash vein 100 feet to same vein.

No.5 Plane was driven 1,450 feet to fault in the top split of the Red
Ash vein..

Pine Ridge Colliery.-Electric plant was installed and put in opera
tion to handle the coal from Laurel Hun slope to Pine Ridge shaft un
derground.

MINE FOREMEN'S ICXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifi
cation as Mine }i""oremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held in
the Y. 1\1. C. A. Rooms, Pittston, May 19 and 20.

The Board was composed of the following members: Hugh McDon
ald, Inspector, Pittston; James ..T. McCartey, Superintendent, I..u
zerne; David P. vVilliams, Pittston and Michael J. Healey, Avoca
Y · ~ ,
L mel's.
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A mule stable in the Red Ash vein was extended and made ready
for more mules.

At Coal Ih'ook ~lope, a new plane, 7 x 14 feet and 186 feet long, was
completed between the No. 2H tunnel and No. 35 tunn(~lleve]s. .

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler.-J~rerted a new concrete building, 94 x 40 feet, with an
annex 40 x ()O feet, fire-proof throughout, to be used as machine, car
and blacksmith shop.

At Fernwood a new slope, 7 x 12 feet and 1,000 feet long, was driven
on the west rise, from the surface to the bottom split of Red Ash vein,
to open up the Fernwood mines to deliver the coal to the Butler
breaker. A tunnel was also driven off the new slope to the middle
split of Red Ash. A new plane opening was driven from the Fern
wood to the Clarence mine, 7 x 12 feet and 400 feet long, the coal to be
taken up the Fernwood slope, thence to the Butler breaker.

In the 'l'homm; shaft, a tunnel, 7 x 12 feet and 38 feet long, was
driven from the middle split to the bottom split of Red Ash, for devel·
oping purposes.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Delaware.-The new shaft in the course of sinking was sunk 160
feet from the surface and will be continued to the Red Ash vein.

The l\Iill Creek air shaft was extended 105 feet to the Ross vein;
No.7 rock slope was sunk 1.100 feet to the Red Ash vein; No. 10 plane
in the Ross vein was extended 900 feet; No.8 slope Ross vein was
f-lunk 1,100 feet towards the North bUl'lin. A return airway in the
Ross vein was driven 300 feet towards Mill Creek air shaft.
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··A new slope, 12 by 8 feet, has been sunk from the surface to the
Diamond vein, west of No.6 shaft, a distance of 300 feet. A rock
tunnel was driven in No.6 shaft to the 14 foot· vein, to tap the
water in the old No.2 slope workings. .

·In No~·5 shafta new concrete mule barn was built that will take
care of fifty mules.

For the purpose of rendering more effective and complete the work
of their first aid teams, which have already attained a remarkable
degree of proficiency, developed by the monthly lectures given by
:Ors.Shields ap.d· Mahon, and also at the annual contests in which
the',be13t teams only participate, the management of the Pennsylvania
.~dHil1side Coal and Iron Companies installed in April a rescue
station centrally located at No. 7 Junction, in the South Pittston
District,for use at all of their collieries, covering a territory extend
i;ng from ~lains, Luzerne county, to Forest City, Susquehanna county.
The equipment consists· of four Draeger helmets and the following
accessories: Two large oxygen cylinders, three Draeger electric hand
lamps,one small re-charging device, one Draeger refilling pump for
l'efUling the small oxygen cylinder, that. is carried on the back, two
hundred and fifty Draeger potash' cartridges, 200 cubic feet of pure
oxygen. This supply of oxygen is considered sufficient to meet any
emergency that is likely to arise. ,

The installation of this life-saving apparatus by the progressive
management shows their unceasing efforts to prevent mine accidents
and also to give those who may ,become victims of such accidents the
most efficient and up-to-date means of rescue, and at the same time
protect the lives of those engaged in the work of rescuing life and
preserving property.

The rescue station crew consists of twelve men picked from the
officers of the company, who live in close proximity to the rescue
station. These men are trained specially in the use of the helmets
and first aid work, and are salaried men, available at all times for
rescue work at any of the operations under the company.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Collierv.-Ruilt a new brick addition 35 bv 50 feet to the
power house, and installed one 360 horse power engine, one 250 K. W.
generator, and one 100 horse power engine for additional lighting
purposes. The boiler plant was increased with 600 horse power W.
& B. boilers. Built a brick and sand 'house 17 by 20 feet, and one
stone oil house 16 by 18 feet. A new steel tower was erected over
the Thomas shaft. A rock tunnel was driven in the Thomas shaft
from the middle split to the top split of Red Ash vein, with a view
of robbing the pillars. A Sullivan undercutting machine was in
stalled on trial and proved very successful and has been in operation
for three months undercutting the Four Foot vein or top split of
the Red Ash. At Fernwood a new slope was driven from the sur
face to the foot of No.1 old slope, which has been abandoned. The
engine house, boiler plant and electric plant were disposed of. A
new boiler house and four return tubular boilers and an engine
house 42 by 24 feet were erected for the new slope. The electric
plant having been abandoned the electricity is now carried from
the Butler colliery, alternating current, and a sub-station installed
in the mines to furnish electricity for the whole plant, A tunnel
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in the Red Ash vein, 3,000 feet. A fireproof mule barn to hold 17
mules was built in Red Ash vein, and one was also built in Marcy
vein.

Number 14 Oolliery.-A new fireproof mule barn 87 by 114 feet,
was built on the outside at the tunnels, to accommodate 54 mules.

At the Courtright slope, a btick building 10 by 12 feet was erected
outside for the use of blacksmith.

Two new shafts, one 12 feet by 16 feet 5 inches by 608 feet, and one
12 feet by 22 feet by 585 feet, were sunk from the surface to the Red
Ash vein, for the purpose of working the veins below the Marcy.

A rock tunnel 7 feet by 12 feet by 250 feet was driven through the
anticlinal in the Pittston vein for transportation.

A fireproof mule barn, to accommodate 45 mules, was built in the
Checker vein.

HUDSON COAL OOMPANY

Pine Ridge Colliery.-A rock slope was sunk from the Cooper to
Hed Ash vein, a distance of 900 feet, size 7 feet by 14 feet. The second
opening was driven to the Laurel Run workings, a distance of 1,700
feet.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-Ruilt a new washery, pockets of concrete and the
balance of yellow pine, size 110 feet by 65 feet by 90 feet high. Wash
ery is equipped with the latest machinery to prepare coal.

One-half battery 150 H. P. of B. and "V. dutch oven type boilers
added to the boiler plant.

, One brick wash·house, 18 by 42 by 11 feet erected for the firemen,
breaker and washery employes.

Thomas shaft. A rock tunnel 7 by 12 by 540 feet, was· driven
through the anticlinal for haulage road in the Red Ash vein.

A rock slope 7 by 12 feet is being driven from the Red Ash vein
to the Butler workings through the fault, to be used as a second
opening for the Butler slope Red Ash vein.

Butler Marcy slope. The Pittston water tunnel has been extended
to the Marcy vein.

Fernwood slope. A new mule barn of wood 'has been erected out
side to accommodate 20 mules; size 20 by 120 by 12 feet. A new
building of corrugated iron was erected for supplies; size 32 by 112
by 12 feet.

LEHIGH VALLEY OOAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Safety over-hoists were placed on the
shaft engines. Two powder cars were built for the transportation
of powder to Coal Brook tunnel. Two closed passenger cars were
constructed for the transportation of men to and from Coal Brook.

A new loading belt was installed in the breaker.
The mule barn in the Red Ash vein was made fireproof. A new

concrete hospital was buHt in the first lift off the Baltimore slope.
The props and timber in No. 39 tunnel for a distance of 60 feet

were replaced by concrete and steel beams.

19
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At No. 1.0 shaft the rock slope, 7 by 12 by 300 feet, was driven from
the Marcy to the Clark vein, and a pair of 12 by 24,-inch engines in
stalled. An air shaft 10 by 1.0 by 60 feet was sunk from the Marcy
to the Clark vein near foot of the new slope. A rock plane was driven
fl'Om the Pittston vein to the Abbot slope section of the Barnum,.
Checker vein, 7 by 1.2 by 200 feet. ....

Ewen Colliery: At No.4 shaft a new brick enginehouse 27 by 40
feet was built, in which was installed a ,pair of 1.5 by 36-inch engines
for operating the rope haulage in the Red Ash vein. A brick build
ing was erected near No.7 shaft, 107 by 33 feet, in which was stored
hay, feed, lime, cement and sprags.

No. 6 Colliery.--Installed at the Wright slope a ventilating fan
20 feet in diameter, driven by a 4-valve Ridgway engine, 15 by 20
inches, inclosed with a brick building 18 by 48 feet. Erected a brick
building 28 by 30 feet, to house the locomotive.

No. 1.4 Oolliery.-Erected a brick locomotive house, 40 by 40 feet,
and installed a 20-foot ventilating fan driven by a 12 by 1.4-inch Ridg
way simplex side crank engine at Diamond slope. Built a brick
supply house, 122 by 23 feet, containing loaders' room and cement,
lime, feed, hay and sand rooms.

The second opening, 7 by 10 feet, to the New Diamond slope work
ings to the surface has been finished, a distance ()f 100 feet.

HIT.JLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-At the Thomas shaft, instalIed a Vulcan fan, 1.4
by 6 feet, operated by an 18 by 20-inch Ridgway engine. Built fan
house of steel with concrete connection to shaft, 35 feet 9 inches by
21 feet by 11 feet 2 inches, and brick engine house 12 feet by 25 feet·
by 1Lfeet 2 inches in connection with the new air shaft sunk to the
Hed Ash vein workings. Sunk an air shaft for ventilation 1.2 feet by
12 feet by 200 feet.

At the Butler Marcy slope completed second opening from the Red
Ash vein to Thomas shaft workings. A part of the distance was
driven through coal and part through rock. This also serves as a
return air course to the new fan ereeted near Thomas shaft. Ex
tended Pittston water tunnel 1,800 feet beyond the Marcy vein to
ward the Red Ash vein of Thomas shaft.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge Colliery.-No. 19 plane in the Red Ash vein was driven
800 feet to connect No. 23 slope wi th Millcreek shaft. Remodelled
foot of shaft at Cooper vein. All timber having, been removed and
replaced by steel "I" beams and concrete.

Laflin Colliery.-No. 8 slope, top bench, top split, Red Ash vein,
was driven 900 feet.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Outside: The. Checker vein fan house
was made fireproof by the use of metal IatIl and plaster. The roof
over the Ued Ash fan house and over the return airway in the shaft
was replaced with fireproof material. Erected a hospital and mine
foreman's office. The box car loader at breaker was inclosed in a
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Outside. Completed a brick, iron and concrete power house 38 by
96 by 16 feet, and installed therein one 330 H. P. lIcEwen engine
driving D. C. generator to furnish electricity to Nos. 5, 6 and 11 shafts.
Also completed a concrete, iron and brick building for sand-dryer,
cement-house, lime, hay, feed, hospital and storeroom.

Number 14Colliery.-At the Red Ash shaft installed a hoisting and
a fan engine, and built houses for same. Also built an addition to
No.2 tower. At the Hil:lman slope installed an engine, and built a.
house for same.

Ewen Colliery.-Inside: Sunk an air shaft, 12 feet by 14 feet, from
surface to the Marcy vein at Hoyt shaft. A new concrete pump-room
was ·built in the Schooley shaft, Pittston vein, and a J eanesville
pump, 24 by 48 by 12 by 36 inches was installed therein. I

Outside:-Erected a new concrete and steel breaker and washery
to replace the breaker destroyed by fire on December 11, 1914. In
stalled a 14-foot fan, enclosed in a brick building, to ventilate work
ings in the Hoyt shaft. At the Schooley shaft, a new washery was
erected to prepare coal taken from the culm bank for steam purposes..

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Laflin Colliery.-Extended No.4-plane, Red Ash vein, a distance of
250 feet.

Del-aware Colliery.-Extended No. 14. plane in the Red Ash vein,
350 feet through fault to the workable coal beyond. Completed a
tunnel, from No. 7 plane' Ross vein, a distance of 500 feet, to cut
veins in back basin. . .

Pine Ridge Colliery.-Completed No. 26 slope, Checker to Bennett
vein, and No. 30 slope in Red Ash vein was extended a distance of 250
feet toward the basin.

HILLSIDE -COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-Oompleted the water tunnel to Fernwood to take
the water to the Pittston water tunnel.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Inside: A fire line was installed in the
Red Ash vein.

Outside:-A concrete dam was constructed at the reservoir to in
crease capacity of same. Completed structural steel work under an
empty car trestle. Drilled a bore hole from the surface to the Red
Ash vein, a depth of 265 feet, to conduct signal wires from outside
engine house to No. 5 plane.

. MINE FORE:M:BN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of llualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant min·e foremen was held in the
Y. M. O. A. Hall, Pittston, }\fay 18 and 19. The Board of Examiners
was composed of Hugh McDonald, Inspector; H. T. McMillan, Super
intendent, West Pittston; Frank .T. Parks, Miner, Pittston; and
Michael J. Ford, Miner, Pittston.

The following persons passed a saHsfactory examination and were
granted certificates:
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OONDITION OF COLI,;ll!}UIES

PENNSYLVANIA CO.A.L COMPANY

Number 14, Ewen, Number 6. Number 9 and Barnum Collieries.
Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

HILLSIDE COAl,; AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Heidelberg Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good.

McCAULEY COAL COMPANY

Pickaway Colliery.-.Ventilation and drainage, fair. Condition as
t<., safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Number 14 Colliery.-Completed a new slope to Hillman vein, 500
feet long, on a 25 per cent. grade; also a slope to Hillman vein near
ned Ash shafts, 450 feet long, on a 25 per cent. grade. These slopes
are steam. hoist and electric fan. At Checker vein s;b.aft completed
five rock tmuiels to Top Split Checker vein, eaeh 100 feet long, also
five air ~hafts to ventilate these tunnels, each 15 feet deep.

Outside: Installed tWO 200 K"V. sub-stations at Courtright slope,
and erected a brick office building.

Ewen Colliery.-Installed in a new brick building, size 32 by 32
by 16 feet, one AC 320 K\V generator, one pair of engines, size 14 by.
18 inches, for No.7 shaft. Also installed one DC 200 KW generator
to furnish current to No.4 shaft, and:}. 2-stage 2,000~gallon centri
fugal pump in the Pittston vein at Hoyt shaft.

Number 9 Colliery.-In No. 1 shaft, Marcy vein, two centrifugal
motor driven pumps, 1,200 G. P. M., pumping from the Marcy vein
to the surface, were installed to replace two steam pumps at this
point.

.Outside: At No.3 shaft, installed two 200 K\V generators and one
shaft hoist driven by a 52 H. P. motor, to take the place of the old
steam engine at this opening. A concrete, brick and steel ventilating
fan house was erected, housing a motor-driven Jeffrey fan with a
capacity of 175,000 C. F. M. operating at 140 R. P. 1\'1.

HIIJLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-Built a new brick locomotive house at Thomas
shaft, which will hold five locomotives. Built an addition to wash·
house, making it twice its former size.
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HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

r Butler Colliery.-Completed a rock tunnel in No.6 Slope, Fern-
wood, from Red Ash v;ein to BabyIon and Clark vein, and a rock tun
nel from Red Ash vein to Stark vein; also air shaft from surface to
Marcy vein. Installed a Ridgway engine and dynamo in power·house.
Erected an addition to boiler plant and installed one and one-half
sets of Sterling boilers, 1,600-hp. Also installed two Ridgway lO-foot
draft fans.

~~ MINE FOREMEN'S EXAl'IINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Pitts
ton, April 23 and 24. The Board of Examiners was composed of
Robert Johnson, Mine Inspector, Pittston; H. T. McMillan, Superin
tendent, West Pittston; Prank Parks, Miner, Avoca; M. J~ Ford,
Miner, Pittston.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE .FOREMEN

~ Joseph Addonizio, Charles Addonizio, .Jenkins; William A. Roberts,
Parsons; Peter Sindaco, Burt Paulhamons, Paul Sindaco, James L.
Kinne.y, Plainsville ; Vania Price, George H. Johnson, .John 'V. Davis,
Avoca; Michael Bell, Yatesville; Santo Volpe, Panl Valerious, Edward
Roberts, Pittston; Charles Aitken, Anthony Malacheskey, Arthur
Pattison, Plains; John R. Routledge, lnkerman.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

Thomas Davis, Harold J. Herbert, tTohn Purcell, Martin A. Golden,
William A. Monahan, Joseph T. TiguE:", Alexander Tait, Thomas Lof
tus, Robert Thompson, Frank Peoli, Pittston; John A. Gerrity, Harry
Custren, Bart B.•Jopling, John J. \Villiams, I~dward F. Bennett, Wil
liam Custer, Anthony P. Lavelle, Nicholas Mascioli, Plains; Walter
B. Graham, Dominick Delesandro, Avoca; William G. Bradley, Dar
rell E. Baldwin, ~Vest Pittston; John W. Parry, Joseph F. Ziobro,
Dupont; John N. Swartz, Wyoming; William A. Mnldering, Inker
man; David E. Jenkins, Miners Mins.
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